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CRFMrH4L STA 7'S TICS.
Wehave just received an appendix to the

ne0por of the Minister of Agriculture for the
Yean 188, )containing the Criminal Statistics
0f the D)ominion for the year 1880. The return

f'8179 pages, divided into four tables which
e' the fOllowing information:

'rneNo. I.-Crimes committed in Canada,
the"'claification, etc., by Judicial Districts and

TBeNo. II.-. Summany of Table No. I
by Classes and Provinces.

The respective designations of the six classes
0f cri8 00 5 into which. these two tables are di-
Yid0<j are as follows:

I.Offences againat the person.

"property with violence.
" "property without vio-

lence.
tg. Malicions offences against property.

" V Forger>' and offences against the

it VI. currency.
Other offences not included in any

Of the above classes.
TILeNo. III.-Divided by Judicial Districts

and rovicesinto three classes, viz : Offences
tried by JurY.-~Offences tried Summarily (by
COnsaent >...... ar Convictions and Prelim-

4"EXaamintions.

17ÀeOf No. IV.-Cases in which the Preroga-
Mieo ercy has been exercised during the year,(short Titie "Pardons and Commutations.")

If the author of thig labour of fifteen months
fl4 ot laid the foundations of premature

8"0fling Of the braîn, lie ma>' be congratulated
Othe result of lis tedious, if not uninteresting

tol Ut there remains mucli room for im-
ý»1O1erent) both in the material furnished and

t te ]]%()de of presenting it. Improvements
liaterial can onu>' be attained by exten-

fltVdificurit reform, of a minute but
'eey ificltkind. The fashion of the
""11l readil>' be altered for the better

80tit eh() have the experience and intelli-
genc to Prepare the appendix now *before us.

There is a radical defeet in the classification.
The general subject "O ffences," though strictly
speakingz correct, is so wide as to be practlcally
wortbless. No two facts are really more un-
like than a murder and a cabmnin loitering
away from lis stand, stili both are offenceLz.
This has always been recognized. Formerly
the classification was Treason, Felony and
Misdemeanor ; but these divisions were always
ver>' arbitrar>', tt'eir ancient menit depending
on the positive law, now mucli changed, as to
felon>' and misdemeanor fromn which they re-
sulted. Some reporters in England have adopted
a useful classification of magistrates' cases.
That would not do here, for man>' crimes are
tried by magistrates. The compiler of these
statistics le not unaware of the difficulty, and
lie has attempted to deal with it by means of
Table III. Useful thougli that Table is, it is flot
the proper mode of classifying the matter.
Starting with "4offences " it is obvious that of
this gumma divisia there is greater and leas, and
as a fact of positive law the former are subjeet
to trial byjury, the latter are not. Here then we
have material for a first sub-division. This
should be brouglit out in Table 1, which would
give :

Judicial District.
Persons charged.
Persons dea]t with summaril>' by magistrate.

See for details Table Il.
Pensons committed for trial.

Table II @hould deal with summar>' convic-
tions and orders, classifying the offence as far
as may be deemed advisable. It le evident that
a biographical sketch of each of these delin-
quents, or a detailed histor>' of his delinquency
le unneceFsary. This table might therefore be
ver>' short.

Table III. would deal with cases subject to,
trial by jury, and should stop with the fact of
conviction. It should set forth:

Judicial District.
Trial: Summar>' by consent.

Not guiît>'.
Acquitted for insanity.
Convicted.

Tried by jury.
Net gult>'.
Acquitted for insanit>'.
Convicted.

Totale : Tuied.
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Not guilty.
Acquitted.
Convic.ted.

Table IV. should deal with conviets, and it is
in their previous life and punishment social
science is interested. -With regard to thiem
every available fact that leads to a safe conclu-
sion is of importance. The report before us
seems te, be adequate, se lar as regards extent,
but it is totally insufficient as to its figures. For
example, we have 3,030 convictions in Ontario
under Clasa I. 0f these we learn that 695 make
a moderate use of liquer, and 609 an immoderate
use; but what are the habits ef the remaining
1,726 ? Are tbey absolute abstainers ? The
other figures are equally inconclusive. Educa-
tion only accounts for 1,316. Age leaves 1,730
unaccounted fer. Nationality only accounts
for 2,656. -Again, we have been unable to dis-
cever on what data the report is founded for
previeus convictions.

Three of these tables would flot exceed iu
width the full sheet of a blue bloek ln the forin
used. This is an advautage net altogether to,
be despised in statistical returns. Anothier
small imprevement might be made with little
expense-that is net mixing the two langua-
ges. It is a poor device te, use themn alter-
nately, as is sometimes doue. The proper
mode is te have two editions.

Without undue exultation the people of
Quebec may compare with satisfaction the
record of crime in their province with that of
Ontario :

CONVICTIONS.

Cls .........

I........
I........

IV ........
" V........
'sVI ........

Ontarie. Quebcc.
3,030 907

85 65
1,414 686

474 94
30 3

13,278 4,111

18,311 5,866
This is more than in proportion te the re-

preseutation of Ontario, in every class but
No. IL., and ln that class, it seems, that 34 are

bmmIntted for trial and net dispesed of ini On-
tario, while ahl are disposed of lu Qu'ebec.

B.

LIBEL.
Mr. Irvine has intreduced a bill inte the

legislature at Quebec te amend the law respect-
ing the civil remedy for libel. The object of
the measure is te admit the libeller sued in
damages, te plead that the facts are true and
that it was for the public benefit that the said
matters sheuld be published. There is abroad
in the werld at the prescat moment a great
desire te bring'the libeller ite repute. IG is
rather up-hill work te get men te view the pro-
fessional sianderer with other feelings than
those of disgust, and therefore delusive argu-
ments are made use of te overcome the natural
repugnance. To those who cannot be induced
te think that siander is a virtue, it is said: this
bill will only give the same answer te the civil
remedy that may new be given te the criminal
charge,-te those who can be wheedled by
sophi83try, it is suggested that there can be ne
harm in saying what is true, if it be for the
public good.

There was a paramount reason for passing
the Statute of 1874, because it was anomaleus
te have the criminal law différent in the various
provinces. There is ne kiad ef reason for Say-
ing that the civil remedy shall be similar in
them alI. Notoriously it is net in many cases
besides libel. We are therefore perfectly free
in the Province of Quebec te approach the con-
sideration of Mr. Irvine's bill unfettered, and
te accept or reject it on its intrinsic merits.

The argument alluded te as being used in its
faveur is full of false assumptions. Whether
there 18 harm in 8aying what is true fer the
public good , depends greatly on the amount of
mischief te the person of whom it is said, and
the degree of good that will accrue te the
public from saying it. Again, as the law noW
stands, ne eue is precluded'from saying what
is true for the public good. What the law pro-
hibits is the raking up of injurieus atonies
against your neighbour, even though true, te
gratify malice. Recently, it has been held ini
Montreal, probably cerrectly, that the malice
ef the publisher did net affect the question;
and it is net improbable that in practice it wlhl
corne te be considered that exaggeratien does
net impair the trnth. Such a law is anti'
Christian; but thongh we have plenty Of
ecclesiastical squabbles, this reason dees not -
ceunt nowadays. Robbing a church le more
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arIIsing than defending a principle. We have
heard it said, that no change in the law can
1noake mfatters worse than they are. There is
'ch truth in the observation, so far as politics
are Concerned; but the legislature is scarcely
Jfstified in accepting as a moral level what
exists, and working down to it. Besides the
law goes beyond politics.

The practical result will be either that libel
Will be unconsidered, and therefore the public
'ill not enjoy the promised good; or, honest
People will be discredited by the favoured
ealuliniator, they being unable to face the
Ordeal of the endless litigation which may be
raised on this infamous plea.

R.

THE MARRIAGE BILL.

The bill concerning marriage with a de-
ceased wife's sister was passed without any
"flendment by the Senate on Friday, April 14.
The question of interference with provincial
rights was earnestly pressed in the Senate, and
an effort was made to restrict the bill to a
s'riPle declaration that a marriage valid in the
Province where it is contracted shall be valid
throughout the Dominion. It was contended
that the Federal Parliament has no right
tO declare that a marriage contracted within a
province the liws of which .forbid such mar-
rlage, shall be valid within such Province.
ahIs contention will perhaps be raised here-
%fter before the Courts. In the meantime it
1nay be remarked that the disability sought
to be imaposed on the Federal Parliament
e rather a narrow one, and the point seems

hAdl Worth contending for, because the
8%e writers admit unreservedly that thea ederal Parliament has power to declare that& raar îarriage which is validly celebrated in one

nce shall be considered valid in any other
tof the Dominion to which the consorts go

ro reIde. We take the following statement
iLa Iinerve, a journal which has con-

,tently supported provincial authority:-

hil honorable M. Ferrier, en proposant l'adoption du
éilnat, riage des beaux-frères et belles-soeurs, au

, rapporté le fait suivant:
sa p très longtemps, l'un de mes intimeg amis

e lem e,à Montréal. La sour de celle-ci avait
ans emPs chez lui, prenant soin des enfants.

gèr après le décès, plutôt que d'introduire une
s la maison, le veuf alla épouser sa belle-

S ston. Mais il dut revenir demeurer à
e » 0 ' o étaient ses affaires. Et il se trouva dansun homme qui était légalement maarié ui-

vaut les lois d' Ontario et non suivant celles de Québec....
Voilà des cas auxquels la loi devrait pourvoir.

Le parlement Fédéral a incontestablement le moyen
de "pourvoir aux cas" de ce genre. Ce sont même les
seuls cas, en matière de lois sur le mariage, auxquels
il puisse " pourvoir." On voit, en effet, par les expli-
cations officielles données en 1865 sur le mot mariage,
placé parmi les sujets de législation fédérale, que ce
mot avait précisément et uniquement ces cas pour objet.

M. LANGEvIN-Le fait est que tout consiste en ceci:
Que, le parlement fédéral pourra décider que tout
mariage contracté dans le Haut Canada, ou dans toute
autre province confédérée, d'après la loi de cette pro-
vince, quand bien mênie cette loi serait différente de la
nôtre, sera considéré comme valide dans le Bas- Canada
au cas où les conjoints viendraient y demeurer, et vice
versa. Le mot mariage a été placé là pour attribuer à
la législature fédérale le droit de déclarer quels seront
les mariages qui devront être considérés comme valides
dans toute l'étendue de la Confédération, sans toucher
pour cela le moins du monde aux dogmes ni aux ritesdes religions auxquelles appartiennent les parties con-
tractantes.

Ainsi, le seul objet pour lequel on a placé le mot
mariage dans la clause 92, est celui-ci: pour que le par-
lement fédéral puisse obliger les autorités civiles, dans
chaque province, à donner les effets civile aux mariages
contractés dans une autre province conformément aux lois
de celle-ci. Le parlement fédéral n'a pas encore décrété
cela. Que ne l'a-t il fait? Il est en son pouvoir de
déclarer que les mariages de beaux-frères et belles-
soeurs, ou autres, contractés à Kingston, ou dans toute
autre localité, conformément aux lois du lieu, devront
avoir les effets civils dans la province de Québec. C'est
incontestable. Mais ce qui ne dépend pas de lui, c'est
de déclarer que les beaux-frères pourront épouser leurs
belles-soeurs dans toute la Confédération, et de rappe-
1er les lois au contraire qui existent dans la plupart
des provinces, sinon dans toutes, et dans le Bas-Canada
en particulier."

If persons residing in Hull, who cannot
intermarry there, can be validly married by
crossing the river to Ottawa, and, returning
the same day, can secure all the civil effects
of a marriage valid according to the laws
of Quebec, they might as well be married at
home. Yet this is precisely the case put by
Mr. Ferrier, and which La Minerve concedes
that the Dominion Parliament has power to
regulate. We much prefer $ir John Macdonald's
interpretation of the B. N. A. Act: " To say
what marriage is,-whom a person may marry,
-belongs to the Federal Parliament : the mode
of making them man and wife belongs to the
local legislature." (Hansard Report, March 13,
1882.)

To illustrate further the contention of the
advocates of provincial rights, we may cite a case
which occurred lately in Wyoming Territory. In
April, 1881, Mrs. Lee, a white widow, and Lee
Jim, a Chinaman, were arrested in the city of
Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, on the charge
of " living in an open state of fornication."
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Upon being arraigned before the examining
magistrate, their plea of "lé ot guilty"I was
entered. Mrs. Lee, who 15 described as a
woman of fair education and of a good
Mississippi family, desired to take advantage of
a certain provision of the statute under which
she stood charged, by wedding the Chinaman,
and thus prevent further prosedution. The pro-
vision referred to is as follows: "iThat it shall
be in the power of the parties offending, to pre-
vent or suspend the prosecution, by their inter-
marriage, if such marriage can be legally
solemnized."1 But the proposed marriage couid
flot be iegally solemnized, because the statutes
of Wyoming prohibit the intermarriage of white
persons and persons of Ilone-eighth or more
negro, Asiatic or Mongolian blood."' Counsel
soon saw a way of escape from the dilemma.
They found the followiiîg section in the Wyo-
ming statutes : "lAil marriage contracts wi thout
this territory, which would be valid by the laws
of the country in which thc saine were centract-
ed, shall be valid in ail courts8 and places iii this
territory."1 The State of Colorado, Iying just
south of Wyoming, does not prohibit the inter-
marriage of white and black, or yellow persons,
and upon the advice of counsel, Lee Jim and
Mary Lee went to Denver, and were married
according to the rites of the Christian Church.
At the May term of the District Court of Laramie
County, Wyoming Territory, "4Mrs. Mary Lee
and Lee Jim"I were duly presented for living 1
in an open state of fornication. A plea in bar
was entered, the record of the marriage pro-
duced, and the indictinent was quashed. But an
argument intervened, on the motion to qunsh,
the query being whether persons charged with
crime can fiee the territory and take advantage
of the laws of another juriediction, to avoid the
penalty of a pending prosecution? The Court
held that the marriage having been 4"legaliy
solemnized," though Idwithout the territory,"
the offence of fornication was atoned for, in bar-
mony with the statute which authorises the
prevention oi prosecution in such cases by
interinarriage.

ARREARS 0F BAR DUES.

To the Editor of the LEGAL NEws:
81,Iam directed by the Council of the

Bar of Montroal to ask you to publish, in the
ilLegal News"I the following resolution which

lias been unanimously adopted at the meeting
held on the l5th instant.

IlMoved by S. Bethune, Esq., Q. C., seconded
by C. A. Geoffrion, Esq.:

"lThat ail arrears of annual subseriptions due
prior to the first May, 1869, be abandoned and
remitted to the members of the Bar owing such
arrears. It being understood that where suitS
for such arrears have been instituted, the pay-
nient of the costs of such suits shahl be a con-
dition precedent to the parties sued having any
benefit under this resolution."

Yours, &c.)
L. FORGET,

Sec. of the Bar o/IX.
Montreai, 19 April, 1882.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂL, Mardi 21, 1882.
MONK, RAmsÂ&Y, CROSS, BABY, J J.

LORD et ai. (dfts. below), Appellants, and
ELLIOTT et ai. (piffs. below), Respondents.

Charter-party-Demurrage-"'Prompt despatch."

A charter party waq entered into, by which a steamer
zoos to take on board a cargo oj cool, al tise
port of Sydney, C'ape Breton. In thse charter
party zoas thÏ8 stipulation: Il Taking her turfl
wilh otiser 8teamer8, and taking precedence of
sailing vessels, and receive prompt despatcis in
loading and unloading." Sydney i8 a coaling
port, and the cool î8 brougist straigist from
tise pit to tise vessels loading. There were
a number of vessels waiting to load, and tise
,steamer did not get her cargo unti2 seventeen
<laya after the captain protested the freigsterse.
IJeld, Mhat it zoasfor thse shipowner to establiss
soant of diligence, and tisat there being no dela3f
attributable to tise master or crew, or except zohat
was occasioned by tise custom of tise port, tise
sipowner oas flot entitled to damages bij way!
of demurrage.

The appeal was from. a judgment condemn-
ing the appellants to pay the sum of £850 stg.,
for seventeen days' demurrage, at the rate of
£50 stg. per day. See Dunkerly v. Lord et al.,
3 Legai News, p. 170, for judgment of the Court
below in a simmlar case.

The circunistances which led to the action
were as follows :-The respondents, in June,
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1873,- bY their agent J. G. Sidey, entered
In'to a charter party with the appellants for
the chartering of the steamship Gresbam, then
l'a Liverpool. The vessel wau to, proceed to

SydneY, Cape Breton, and there load fromn the
f4ctors of the appellants a full and complete
cargo 0f coal, (taking lier turn wjth other
atealners and taking precedence of sailing ves-
sels, and receive prompt despatch ini Ioading

anld ullloading), and being so0 loaded tlie vessel

ýra to proceed to, Montreal and deliver the
cargo to appellants. The steamship arrived at
8 ydueY on the I 9th July, 1873, and the captain
gave riotice that the vessel was ready to re-
Ceive cargo. On the 28tli of the saine montli
the captain protested the apprellants, but the
latter (it was alleged) neglected to loai the
vessel and give lier prompt despatch for more
than SeVenteen days after this notification. Lt

wa8 foir this detention tliat demurrage wau
claiaed.

The defence was that the conditions of the

charter party hart been complied with; that the
SteaInaship Gresham had her turn with other
steam'ers, taking precedence of sailing vessels,
accordling to the custom and usage of the

Port Of Sydney, and had prompt despatoli in
boading.

-kerr, Q.C., for the appellants: The evidence
il SjUPPoIrt of the action consiste of the deposi-
tiO1 s1 Of the captain and the chief officer. The
fornMer States that the Gresham arrived on the
'iorning of the l9tli July, and that lie notified
lir. .rchibald that the vessel wMs ready to re-

Ceive and load her cargo; that tlie appellants
tIid ]lot proceed to load the steamship in her

tlifl Witli other steamers, but that other steam-
ers *hicli were berthed after the Gresham, and
ole eniali craft, were loaded at the saine time

as the Gresham. And lie states that the de.
teli ainounted to 17 days, and that in lis
Opinj0 ri £850 sterling would be tlie amount of
d4raaige 8uffered. The chief officer gives evi-
(lence te the sanie effect, alleging tliat prompt
despateli was flot afforded, and that tlie cause of
deteution was the loading of other steamers and
t hle *811t of facilities for loading and trimming.
011 the Part of the appellants (defendants) Mr.
GlSborne was examined. This witness was in

JY<luey in 1873 as engineer to two or three coal
co'IPO.iies, and he stated that vessels were
bOSded in the order in which they were booked,

except that bunker coal vessels, in accordance
witli the custom. of all coal ports, liad the pre-
ference. He aeserted that no steamers that
were berthed after tlie Greshami were loaded
before her. This evidence, it is submitted, re-
buta that of the captain and first officer. As a
principle of law, tlie custom of the port lias te
be taken into consideration, tliougli no refer-
ence be made te, the custom in tlie charter
party. In the case of Po8ilethwaite v. FreelandL.R.
5 App. Cases, Lord Chan. Seiborne laid down
the principle in' tliese termes -- i There je no
doubt that in general tlie duty of providing
and making use of sufficient means for dis-
charging cargo wlien a slip arrives at its des-
tination, and le ready te discharge, lies upon
tlie chaî'terer. If by the terme of the charter
party, he lias agreed to discliarge it within a
fixed period of time, tliat je an absolute and
unconditional engagement, for tlie non per-
formance of whicli lie is answ erable, whatever

the nature of tlie impedimenta which prevent
lim from, performing it, and which cause tlie
slip te, be detained in bis service, beyond the
stipulated time. If, on the other hand, tbere
is no time fixed, the law implies an agreement
te discliarge the cargo within a reasonable time

under the circumetances. Difficult questions
may sometimes arise as te, the circumstances
whicli ouglit to be taken inte consideration in

determining wliat tume je reasonable. If an
obligation, indefinite as te, time, is qualified or
practically defined by express or implied refer-
ence to the custom. or practice of a particular
port, every impediment arising from or out of
that practice, whicli the clarterers could not
have overcome by the use of any reasonable
diligence, ought, in my opinion, te be taken
into consideration."1 It le contended by the

appellant that whether the loading or unloading
is expressed in the charter party, as te, be done
according te, tlie custom of the port, or no men-
tion of the custom ie made, ls a matter of
indifference-in the latter case sucl oading or

unloading according to tlie custom, je implied.
The pretensions of the appellanta, then, are, firet,
that altlougli there was no reference te, the
custom of the port of Sydney in the charter
party in this case, yet that it forxned, impliedly,
a portion of the conditions thereof ; secondly,
that the riglit to turn, the order of precedence,
&c., are regulated by the custom. of the port,
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and every impediment arising from that practice
which the charterers could not have overcome
by the use of any reasonable diligence, ought
to be taken into consideration. Thirdly, that
the respondents must be presumed to have
known the custom of the port of Sydney relat-
ing to, precedence, &c. Fourthly, that if the
delay was caused by any deficiency of the appli-
ances in use at the port, the appellants could
flot be held liable.

Dunlop, for the respondents : By the terms
of the charter party it was agreed that the
Gresham was to, proceed to Sydney, and there
load from, the agents of the appellants a
full cargo. She did proceed there, but no cargo
was ready for her. This was flot owing to a
crowd of steamships loading before her in turn,
but, as sworn by Gishorne, owing to the produc-
tion of the mines flot being sufficient to provide
a cargo for the vessel with prompt despatch,
and owing to the coal companies flot having
sufficient cars to forward what was produced to
the pier. There is no proof whatever that
owing to a crowd of steamships, each loaded in
turn, it was impossible to load the Gresham in
less than twenty-six days, and that this was a
reaisonable time. On the other hand, the res-
pondents have proved that the Greshamn could
easily have been loaded at Sydney in five or six
day8 under ordinary circumstances. Other
steamers were Ioaded in much Iess tirne. The
Hibernia received 1,901 tons in six days; the
Alpha 1,959 tons in nine days; the Kangaroo
761 tons in five days, while it took twenty days
te give the Gresham 1,830 tons. The usages of
the port apply, but not the rules of a particular
colliery. It is unreasonable to extend the cus-
tom of the port to the mine whence the supplies
are drawn. The appellants, in fact, entered
into an improvident contract. They brought
large and expensive steamers from England
and the cargoes were not ready for them. The
coal had to, be dug out of the mines.

RAMSAY, J. This is an action for damages by
way of demurrage. There la no stipulation
for a limited number of Iay days,- what the
freighter undertook to do was te give "prompt
despatch.' It seems to be well established that
when the charter-party fixes certain lay days,
ail 4elays beyond those days until the ship la
loaded and ready te sail, are at the charge of the
freighter, unlese directly attributable to, the act

of the owner. Smith's Merc. Law, 371. Abbott,
310. But when prompt despatch is alone pro-
mised, the freighter only warrants dilig-ec,
(Abbott, 312-3,) and diligence evidently means
such proceedings as are usual in the port. (lb.
313.) Now whether that diligence has been
used here la almost purely a question of fact.
Want of diligence-that is negligence, has to be
established by the plaintiff. In this case 1 do
not see that any.negligence bas been proved.
It is pretended that the coal had te bu procured
atter the vessel was ready te, load, and that this
was a cause of delay; but It is evident that
Sydney is a coaling port, and that the coal is
brought straight from the pit and is entered on
board. Again, it does not appear that the
steamer bast her turn, and certainly it does not
appear she lomt it by the fault of appellanta or
their agents. I arn te, reverse with costs, and
that is the judgment of the majority of the
Court.

The judgment is as follows
IlThe Court, etc.
19Considering there is no sufficient evidence

te establish that the appellants did not use
prompt despatch in procuring cargo for and
loading the steamship IlGresham"';

dgConsidering that there is error in the judg-
ment appealed from, to wit, the judgment
rendered by the Superior Court at Montreal on
the 2lst day of May, 1880 ; doth reverse the
said judgment, and proceeding to render the
judgment which the said Court below ought te
have rendered, doth dismiss the action of the
plaintiffs now respondents in this cause with
costs as well in the Court below as in appeal,
(The Hon. Mr. Justice Cross dissenting.)

Judgment reversed.
Kerr, Carter e MéGibbon for Appellants.
John Dunlop, for Bespondents.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTEBAL, March 31, 1882.

Before MAcKÀAY) J.
MACDONALD Y. THx MERcHÂNTs BANK OF CANADA.

Contract-- Notarial deed.
The plaintif, being mndebted to a Banc, wrote go

tAe manager propouing a compromi8e. TAe
Bankc ataied that iqy klid agreed go accept the
propoeail "tiA 8om alight mods4catiotu." A
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nlotarial deed s*ms sub8equently ezecuted, con- that the plaintiff's offer of the l4th of August

laining corsiderable modification8 of Mhe origi- was aocepted, insists that there were modifica-

nl proposai. Reld, Mhat the terme of Mhe deed tions of it, that these were submitted to by

muset prevail, bad faiMh not being proved. 1plaintiff, and that the notarial deed was based

PBu CURIÂm. This is a suit fr$,0 g ins upon them; it insigs that $4,000 were due

the forik $4OO agaiiedtattis net a and paid in the performance of plaintiff's oh-

bY the ]Bank in bad faith compelled to, be paid ligation towards the bank under the deed of

to it by the plaintiff, who did not really October.

owe it. Only two witiiesses have been examined,

The defendants had a dlaimi aginst the namely, the general manager of the bank and

Plaintiff for $62,000 in Auut 1878, and he the St. Johins agent. From. what appears, it is

WTotef,~ amanifest that plaintiffs first offers of com-
$*e0) ob maine ohern co mpeoftoros promise were not accepted purely and simply,

~3O2OO tobe aidin he oure o tw yer' but accepted with corne modifications, called

*'grere s a ot te pe"et facpe islight modifications," in the latter fromn the
ae tOn haryot the offer atonce."1 The latter bankacknowladgiiig receipt of p'alntif's firt

'entonshowthe$30,200 was composed, rpsl.Wawe ts mdfcio ?
e1,200 Of it being stock in the defendants' propo sas Whlkatr thesee odfiationse
bank. The declaration says that onthe 2lsto mTen bank ys: wloo ate the de f ia are
Septeniber the Bank accepted the offer, and asmetadouwl ethm
eVidence wrote to plaintiff that the board hadl The plaintiff has shown no0 others. The

agreed to Ilaccept plainthff's proposaI, with bank manager proves that the final agree-

Borae Blight modifications." These (said the ment contains them, as agreed to. It is

letter> you eau learu from Mr. Marier, and on not suggested that the notary wrote down,

thleir being acceded to we shahl be prapared to, by an error of hic, something that the parties

have the proposai carried out, following upon did not before him. agrae to. It is in vain

Whlh a discharge will be granted. The for Macdonald to, build upon the argument

plaintif[ neyer agread to pay more, says his that here in the deed are modifications not

declaration, and in October a notarial deed was slight, but large. No diplomatist raceiving
execllted by which the plaintiff transferred the an offer of compromise which hie did not intand

banik stock and a certain dlaimi against George to accept purely and simply, but only with

Whitfield, referred to in plaintiff's letter of the modifications, would write to, the proposer re-

leth of A&ugýust, and also the plaintiff promised ferring te modifications as aine qua non, and

to PaY lu three years from the 12th of August styllng themi serious modifications or large ones.

the sulu of $1 2,000, with interest on $8,000 at As said before, whether the modifications finally

7Per cent., and for security of the $12,000 and Iinsisted upon by the bank ha large or slight,
illterlest plaintiff mortgaged the real estate in the deed finally settled was agreed to by Mac-

the notarial deed mentionad. Notwithstanding donald, and hie shows no right nor just dlaim to

tht. obligation il was not the intention of either have it disturbed. I believe that the notarial

Party (saYes the declaration) that plaintiff should deed of Octoher expresses the very last agree-

e bOuind te pay the $4,000 in addition to the ment of the parties. Macdonald did not cign

Alilount 0f composition agreed upon by the com- it until his own lawyer had alterad the fi rst pro-

Prouii.e effected by the said letters, of which jeet and finally approved the deed as it now
t hle $4)000 formed no part. The declaration reads. Uniess we reverse our rules of evidence,

"'Y" that ini June, 1881, the plaintiff ofeèred Macdonald caunot succeed. Look, for instance,
$8,1000 and interest and asked discharge froni at what Pothier says, and Bonnier, Traité des
the banik, but it insisted on $12,000 with the in- Preuves, No. 88, p. 84. Pour parlers whateoever

0118 ueO the $8,000 ; that plaintiff had te are not tomodify and control solemn notariat
*"bnli4t but paid the $4,000 under protesi. This later agreement.

ia the 'noneY that plaintiff now dlaimis back. .Action dismlssed with coats.

eh1ere are two pleas: one, very long, goes ino -Rite/ne 4 Ritchie for plaintiff.
the blstorY 01 the whole transaction ; it denies .4bbott, Tait,& Abbott for defendants.
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SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, April 5, 1882.

Before MATHIEU, J.

TaE CANADIAN BANK oF CoMMERcE v. MCGAUvRAN
et al., and BARNETT et al., intervenants.

Security for Costs-Delay.

Where security for costs is asked for by motion, the
motion must be made within four days after the
return of the writ, or the production of grounds
of intervention.

The plaintiffs moved that the intervenants
resident abroad be held to give security for costs.

The judgment is as follows:-
" La cour, après avoir entendu les parties par

leurs avocats et procureurs respectifs sur le
mérite de la motion de la demanderesse deman-
dant à ce que les intervenants qui résident dans
la Province d'Ontario, soient tenus de donner
cautionnement pour les frais à être encourus
en cette cause sur la dite intervention et les
moyens d'intervention, et sur le tout mûrement
délibéré ;

" Considérant que la requête des requérants
demandant qu'il leur soit permis d'intervenir, a
été reçue et produite le 3 mars dernier, et que
l'intervention et les moyens d'intervention ont
été produits le 18 mars dernier;

" Considérant que la motion de la dite deman-
deresse a été signifiée le 22 mars dernier, mais
n'a été produite devant cette cour que le 3 avril
courant;

" Considérant que par l'article 107 du C. P. C.,
les exceptions dilatoires doivent être produites
sous quatre jours à compter du rapport du bref,
et que la motion de la dite demanderesse rem-
place dans l'espèce l'exception dilatoire, et que
conformément au dit article 107, elle aurait dû
être produite dans les quatres jours à compter
de la production des moyens d'intervention;

" Considérant que par l'article 129 du C. P. C.,
tel qu'actuellement en force, et en vertu de la
section 3 du chap. 17 des statuts de Québec, 33
Vict., la demande pour cautionnement pour
sûreté des frais, peut être faite devant la cour,
ou devant un juge, ou le protonotaire durant la
vacance, et que la demanderesse aurait pu pro-
duire cette motion et la faire adjuger par un
juge en chambre dans les délais voulus par la loi;

" A renvoyé et renvoie la dite motion, avec
dépens," &c.

Carter Il Co., for plaintiffs.
Abbott, Tait J AbboUt, for intervenants.

DUPUIS v. DUCONDU.

To the Editor of the LEGAL NEwS :

SIR,-" R." by his last letter, having appa-
rently admitted that his criticism on the
judgment of the Supreme Court is not well
founded, and that the judgment is correct,
provided the important fact be true, that the
seller of the timber rights sold and took pay-
ment for limits for which he had not even
licences, the task of completely satisfying " R."
and your readers as to this point is not difficult.
As "R." does not appear to be acquainted with
the record, I give the following references. At
page 105 of the Supreme Court Case, line 34,
will be found the evidence of C. E. Belle, the
crown lands agent, who had to do with the
two limits in question viz : Nos. 97 and 98.

Belle says : Ces licences "ont été discontinuées
"par Mr. Scallon " (now represented by Res-
"pondent) " au mois de novembre 1857, et elles
"ont été alors abandonnées par lui, et ces
"licences n'ont pas été renouvellées depuis. * *
"Ces deux limites étaient connues sous les
"numeros 97 et 98."

At page 16 of the said Case will be found the
original promise of sale by Scallon of the 10th
July 1858 (eight months after he had abandoned
these two limits), whereby he agrees to sell ail
rights obtained by him from the Crown, under
licences there enumerated, to these two limits
(97 and 98) and to others, together with a Mill,
for the sum of $20,000, whereof $5,000 is there
acknowledged paid in cash and the balance in
promissory notes, which balance was paid in
full as formally acknowledged in the notarial
deed at page 30 of said Case.

In face of such proof of the seller having
sold and taken payment for rights to limits for
which he at the time had not even the licences,
the presumption to the contrary invoked by
' R." arising from the case having been argued
in two courts, must fail. O(versights will occur,
especially in cases of such enormous propor-
tions as that in question. Further, the point
as to the warranty was not discussed or men-
tioned in the present Appellant's Factum in
appeal, but was apparently raised only in the
factum of his opponent, and answered orally;
and as the case was argued before the long vaca-
tion and judgment only given after, the over-
sight is not inconceivable.

As to R.'s statement, that the Supreme Court
does not appear to have been misled by art.
1576 cited by me In my last, I still think that
by the principle of that article the seller was
obliged to warrant that he at least held licences
for the limita, which he professed to transfer,
and that such misleading would save some
judges in some cases from giving judgments
that cost much time and expense to set right.

Montreal, 20th April, 1882.
N. W. T.
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